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Charlotte takes on
the responsibility of
feeding the “birdies”
in her community.

Complimentary copy for
the FARM household
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Farm View’s Ag Calendar is free to non-profit agricultural groups, up to a maximum of
40 words. All others are invoiced at $25 per month. Please note the format of the listings
below and submit your item by mail or email, in a similar fashion.

June 15 News and Advertising deadline
The deadline for news and advertising in the July edition
of Farm View is Monday June 15th, 2020.

June 21 Father’s Day

A time for celebration!

June 26 The Simcoe County Federation
of Agriculture’s Scholarship
Apply to Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture
Administrative Centre
1110 Hwy. 26, Midhurst, ON
L9X 1N6
Email: ofﬁce@simcoecountyfa.org
Student Application and Principal’s Report at:
https://ofa.on.ca/federations/simcoe/

June 30 The North Simcoe Soil and Crop
Improvement Association scholarships
Scholarships are available from The North Simcoe Soil
and Crop Improvement Association.
Applications available from: Sam Langman
2477 Flos Rd. 10 WEST
R R #2 Elmvale, ON L0L 1P0

July 31 OFA photo contest
Ontario Federation of Agriculture farm safety photo
contest. See details on page 14.

Email us at
farmview@on.aibn.com

Thinking of everyone during this
unprecedented time.
As an essential service we are committed
to ensuring everyone’s safety.

EST. 1966

In Loving Memory of Jill Beischer

beautiful wife, mother, sister, grandmother, friend
May 27th, 1953 - May 17th, 2019

A smile for all,
a heart of gold
The very best the
world could hold
Those we love
don't go away
They walk beside
us every day

Devotional Corner
Is there anything in life that
doesn’t change?
By Kathleen Greidanus
Retired Priest

As with most big news upheavals the Covid 19 pandemic
has given us a host of new
words and phrases. Some of the
additions to our lexicons are
physical/social isolation and the
new normal. The latter phrase
has a wistfulness to it that hearkens back to the good old
days when you didn’t have to add an hour to a trip to the
store to take the outside line up into account.
I think that most of us are creatures of habit and ﬁnd
comfort and security in certain aspects of society that
we don’t expect to change. Part of the thrill in travelling
to foreign lands is to experience a whole new way of
doing things yet there is the safety net of knowing that
when you return home you can expect things to be as
before. Benjamin Franklin is attributed with the quote,
“Change is the only constant in life.” I think that even
Ben would be amazed at the enormity and speed of
change that is happening around us.
We are still journeying through a time in which nothing
is constant – people have become ill or died; others have
lost long term jobs and places of business that were part
of our social landscape have closed their doors forever.
It leaves one with the question is there anything in life
that doesn’t change? The answer to that question may
surprise you. Yes, there is an entity that never changes.
The writer of the letter to the Hebrews states: Jesus Christ
is the same yesterday and today and forever. (Hebrews
13:8)
The character and promises of Jesus Christ are eternal
and are in no way modiﬁed by past, present, or future
changes in our world. In days when I am frustrated by
new restrictions or limits placed upon me and those I
love I pray on that verse and somehow everything
resumes its place in the big picture. I hope it offers some
comfort for you, too.
Shalom,
Kathleen
If you have a question for Kathleen or would like to comment on
something you read, send it to farmview@on.aibn.com,
or directly to her at kathleengreidanus@yahoo.ca.

7284 9th Line
Thornton, Ontario

Contact us today to discuss your 2020
marketing needs!
Call us at 705-424-1905 or E-mail:
charwengeneral@gmail.com
Find current cash bid prices online under the Charwen
location at: www.londonag.com/grain-bids/

Follow us on Facebook @charwenfarms

News from
the pews...
• St. George’s
Anglican Church
Utopia,
8360 6th Line
9:00 a.m. Service

• Christ Church
St. Jude’s
Anglican Church
Ivy, 7330 9th Line
11:00 a.m. Service
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CREEMORE AND MULMAR FARMER’S MARKETS
PREPARE FOR SEASON WITH COVID-19
by Cathy Hamill-Hill
apart, this is considered mandatory for COVID-19
prevention. This eliminates any “long conversations
between the vendors and the customers, enjoying a
coffee while casually walking around browsing and no
visiting with friends at the Market,” Martin says. The
new format will be a pick up and leave concept.
Vendors will have to be “educated” to simply hand
over goods quickly as there can only be one customer
per vendor at a time at the table. Further, the market
will be set up with vendors six feet apart and have
“lanes” for people to walk in with “event fencing”
between the lanes so nobody can crisscross between
the lanes.
“It’s not even close going to be business as usual,”
says Martin. However, she is hearing that the public
wants the Farmer’s Markets to open and is ready to
work within protocols.
Creemore Farmer’s Market prior to COVID-19
Martin says she's thinking that maybe mid-June will
see
the Markets opening and in the meantime, there is
Managing a Farmer's Market has never been like
an
online
idea coming soon. When the newly revised
this before, says Helen Martin, manager of both the
Market
websites
are ready, the public will ﬁnd an
Creemore Farmer's Market that usually runs on
“online
store”
that
lists
each vendor and will allow each
Saturdays from May to October from 8:00am to
to
have
their
very
own “online market”. The
vendor
12:30pm and the Mulmar Farmer's Market that happens
plan
is
to
use
the
Farmer's
Market
at ﬁrst for a place to
on Sundays from 11:00am to 3:00pm.
pick
up
pre-ordered
items
that
were
purchased online.
With COVID-19, the province of Ontario has put in
One
of
the
favourites
at
the
Creemore
Farmer's
place guidelines that are enforced by the local Public
Market
for
the
last
four
years
has
been
4M
Farms
of
Health Unit. In the past, there were some rules - but
Feversham.
4M
Farms
are
owned
by
the
Miller
family,
this year there are many more.
Martin says she fully understands the need for the Mike and Miranda and their two children, McKai and
.
guidelines but “it puts a new challenge into doing Maddison.
Miranda
says
“we
miss the Creemore Market. Mike
business”.
The ﬁrst challenge is the biggest. The usual locations usually was the one to go there and he can hardly wait
are not available because they are Municipality owned to get back.”
4M Farms raises their own meats as in beef, pork,
and are therefore closed to the public. It is expected
lamb and chicken. 4M Farms is part of the the Artisanal
there will be locations announced soon.
There are going to be strict protocols around “social Chicken Program. This Program allows farmers to raise
distancing” which means people need to stay six feet between 600 and 3,000 chickens without owning quota.

There is a speciﬁc application process and then protocols
to be followed to be part of this. The program was put
in place because Chicken Farmers of Ontario recognized
the growth potential of the local chicken industry. The
local chicken demand is higher then ever this year,
reports Miranda. She says, “we have our ﬁrst batch
pre-sold before they were even ready.” Adding there is
now a waiting list starting for the next batch.
Miranda credits local processors, J-Mar Custom
Meats in Mount Forest and Schefter Poultry Processing
in Gorrie for helping her family's business during
COVID-19. “J-Mar and Schefter have been so good,
they always ﬁnd time for us and they realize we have
deadlines to meet. We know they are so busy too right
now- but we can count on them,” Miranda explains.
4M Meats products are available at the farm for pick
up. Miranda asks that people go to the farm website to
order and to etransfer payment. Pick-up is arranged and
the purchase will be placed right in the customer's
vehicle meaning zero contact.
4M Meats can be found at: www.4mfarms.ca
Innisﬁl’s Farmer's Market is not open yet due to
COVID-19. The plans though are coming into place
and vendors are preparing.
Scott Brown of Brown's Farm in Dalston is getting
ready for coming back to the Innisﬁl Farmer's Market.
He is now busy getting the land ready for planting the
farm's #1 product, sweet corn. There will be ﬁfty acres
planted for this year's crop, he says adding, “My Dad
sold sweet corn too so this is our family's 58th year
selling sweet corn.” The farm is also getting ready to
plant its pick-your-own pumpkin patch for fall fun.
“I expect the Market will be different then last year
but we will be there once the corn is ready per usual,”
Scott says adding, “the Market has been good to us.
We sell a lot of sweet corn there and have a lot of
regular customers now that support us each week.”
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On the Cover
Charlotte enjoys
providing bird
seed for all the
‘birdies’ around
her home.

DEADLINE for
July Farm View
is June 15th

FOR SALE

Grain boxes
• 400-600 bushel
• Bale feeders for
cattle, horses,
sheep & goats
• Creep feeders
• Augers
• Farm Gates
- various sizes

Lange Equipment
cell/text:

705-795-4440

located 5 km west of Thornton
or email

vlangeequipment@gmail.com
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GUEST EDITORIAL

letters to the editor

The time is now to support Ontario’s
agri-food system with workable solutions
There’s no denying Ontario’s agri-food sector
has been hit hard by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Farmers across all commodities have been greatly
impacted by this crisis and have experienced loss
of market access, increased production costs,
supply disruptions, processing challenges and
revenue loss.
The Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA)
understands commodities are facing urgent
situations and without immediate government
support, these farm businesses may face ﬁnancial
jeopardy.
Moving products through the food value chain
onto
the shelves of grocery stores and into the
By Keith Currie, President, Ontario
homes
of Ontarians is the priority of the
Federation of Agriculture
agri-food system. Without the infrastructure and
resources available to our farm businesses to grow food for the province and the world, we are
jeopardizing the reliability of access to safe, healthy and affordable food products for all
Ontarians.
Ontario has an intensely robust and diverse agri-food sector as farmers grow and produce
more than 200 different products. Signiﬁcant labour shortages have impacted the growing season
for many Ontario fruit and vegetable growers, including apple and tender fruit growers. Growers
are still facing major labour gaps as many do not have a full contingent of employees available,
including seasonal and temporary workers.
The uncertainty and concern of the feasibility of the retail marketplace could greatly affect
the sale of products. Social distancing guidelines and restrictions could prevent pick your own
operations from opening and conducting business, leaving many growers without ﬁnancial
stability.
Ontario beef farmers are losing approximately $2 million per week during this crisis. Beef
and pork producers were promised funding by the federal government to assist with reduced
processing capacity, market volatility and surplus products, but details of that investment have
not been conﬁrmed. OFA will continue to monitor the situation and looks forward to hearing
more about how and when these funds will be accessible.
Farmers in the grains and oilseeds sector are facing uncertainty in the months ahead as seed
begins to go into the ground. Large crop planting intentions in the US combined with uncertain
requirements for livestock feed, and reduced ethanol requirements as all of Canada travels less,
are likely to have even further downward pressure on already stressed markets.
As a result of the rapidly changing marketplace and consumer demands caused by COVID19, egg farmers have seen a 15% reduction in sales. Hatcheries are dealing with reduced demand
for their chicks and limited export opportunities.
Beekeepers across the province are dealing with ﬁnancial instability resulting from reduced
revenue due to lost pollination contracts as growers have been forced to adjust their crop plans,
loss of farmers’ market access and decline in commercial sales.
The veal sector has dealt with declining market demand with approximately 70% of veal
produced for the food service and hospitality industry and the remaining 30% for retail and
specialty butcher shops. Mushroom growers are facing a 30% loss of production and the
ﬂoriculture industry is expecting to endure a 40% reduction in sales.
The Ontario lamb market has been unpredictable with prices dropping in early April to
approximately $100 per hundredweight (cwt). Markets have since increased over the past two
weeks, however. While the sheep industry has not had to deal with the same ﬁnancial impact as
other sectors, Ontario sheep farmers continue to work alongside industry partners to manage
issues and plan for future disruptions.

Dairy farmers received a 2% cut in their quota and producers will share the cost of dumping
excess milk. Access to a credit line to help adjust to changing market demands through this
pandemic was announced earlier this week by the federal government.
Many in the equine industry have lost income sources due to operations being forced to close
their doors after being deemed a non-essential service. Ontario equine farms and facilities don’t
have the necessary resources to feed their animals as most purchase on a monthly or bi-monthly
basis. This is creating dangerous circumstances for the equine sector that could potentially lead
to serious animal welfare issues and the ﬁnancial demise of many businesses. In order to avoid
signiﬁcant livestock welfare problems, an inﬂux of government support is necessary.
Grape growers have been assessing and preparing for increased labour and production costs
related to worker housing, sanitation, and personal protective equipment in order to meet social
distancing requirements. According to a recent Grape Growers of Ontario survey, 15% of growers
indicated that grape contracts have been cancelled and 36% report that contracts have been
reduced.
There is 10,000 acres of ginseng to cover in a short time frame with a limited workforce. If
gardens are not properly covered it could impact not only this year’s harvest, but the next four
years’ worth of harvests. With 10,000 acres under production, it amounts to more than $700
million dollars of lost farm gate sales, leading to an economic impact of $441 million annually
or $1.8 billion over the next four years.
OFA will continue to advocate for Ontario’s agri-food system, working alongside industry
stakeholders and government policymakers to safeguard production, processing and distribution
of the food supply chain. We need our federal government to provide workable solutions through
ﬁnancial support to keep our farm businesses viable.

4-H Cooking club Zoom meeting
Can you name a recipe that uses whipped
egg whites? My name is Isabella and I am
the Press Reporter for the Cooking Club.
As you know, we can’t meet in person
because of Covid 19, so we are doing Zoom
kitchen meetings. On May 15th, we started
our ﬁrst club meeting with the 4-H pledge.
We learned how to separate egg yolks and
whites. We all got to watch each other try
this on the cameras. Once we had our egg
whites separated, we started whisking. It
took 2-5 minutes of whisking to get a stiff
peak. It took a lot of energy! We then learned
how to make brownies using whipped egg
whites instead of baking soda. Our goal for
this club is to make a meal for our families
and then share it with the club through a
Google slide show or doc. Don’t you wish
you were part of a 4-H
Cooking Club family?
For more 4-H content
please see page 11

Leah Emms 1-866-660-5511 email: Leah.Emms@ofa.on.ca

Roslyn Watkins
The 5 N’s Publishing House

OFA Zone Director for Peel, Simcoe and York:
Keith Currie: 705-444-1398 email: keith.currie@ofa.on.ca

8 Luella Blvd, Anten Mills ON L9X 0W7

Visit us on the web: www.farmviewonline.com

Madeleine and Isabella demonstrate
Cooking Club activities
OFA Members Service Representative:

FARM VIEW is published monthly by:

Phone (705) 722-0138
toll free Phone: 1-800-467-7804
e-mail farmview@on.aibn.com

Farm View invites letters to the editor. They should be fewer than
300 words and deal with a single topic affecting farmers. All letters
must be signed, including your full name, address and daytime phone
number. All letters are subject to editing for brevity.
E-mail: farmview@on.aibn.com

2019 Executive – Simcoe County
President:
John Morrison:
705-435-7598
Vice President: Dave Ritchie
705-534-4017

In memory of
Jill Beischer

PAC Members: John Morrison 705-435-7598, Dave Ritchie 705-534-4017
SCFA Phone: 726-9300 ext 1224
(from Beeton & area dial 729-2294)

A forum for the Agricultural and Rural Community
The farm newspaper that covers Simcoe and Dufferin County,
York and Peel Regions, keeping farmers and rural home owners
informed about local and national news that affects their farm
business, family and rural lifestyle.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $49.00 + 13% HST
OFA Members $45.00 + 13% HST
The publisher shall not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors
that do not lessen the value of an advertisement. The publisher’s liability
for other errors or omissions in connection with any advertisement or for
omitting to publish an advertisement is strictly limited to publication of the
advertisement in any subsequent issues or the refund of any monies paid
for the advertisements.

Farm View attempts to present a forum for varying
points of view from the agricultural community. Editorial
opinions are freely expressed by individual authors and
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the executives
or directors of the federations unless specifically noted.

“Burn down your cities and leave our farms,
and your cities will spring up again as if by
magic, but destroy our farms and the grass
will grow in the streets.”
W.J. Bryan

President:
PAC Member:

2018 Executive – York Region
Jakab Schneider
905-859-1104
Paul Ressor
905-294-1485

2018 Executive – Dufferin County
President:
Bill McCutcheon
519-928-9626
1st Vice
Gail Little
519-925-2983
2nd Vice/Treas. George Van Kampen
519-940-2202
2018 Executive – Peel County
President:
Ryan Wright
416-559-3276
1st Vice
Tom Dolson
416-727-7066
PAC Member
Philip Armstrong
905-838-4108
Contact: peelfederationofagriculture@gmail.com
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FINANCING

MONTHS

0 60
%
FOR

1

OR 2.9% FOR 60 MONTH LEASE

2

On all Compact Tractors 23-52 HP

PLUS PACKAGE INCENTIVES OF UP TO $3250

GREAT SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT!
STK#113331

STK#108368

JD R4038 2014 ... $217,500

JD 7280R 2013 ... $192,900

120’ BOOM, 15” SPAC, AT READY, 380/46,
650/38, SS TANK, 3782 HRS

MFWD, IVT 40K, PREM CAB,520/46 DLS, 4
REMOTES, 3828 HRS

STK#112323

STK#110537

JD 5115R 2017 ... $111,995

JD 5090M 2018 ... $87,900

MFWD, CAB, 32/16 COMMAND QUAD, PFC
LDR RDY, 480/70R34, 248 HRS

420/30, 32F/16R POWER REV., MFWD,
540M LOADER, WARRANTY, 882 HRS

STK#108729

STK#110359

JD 855D 2014 ... $19,900

JD Z950M 2017 ... $8,395

XUV CAMO GATOR, PS, DIESEL, BIGHORN
TIRES, POWER LIFT, 363 HRS

ZTRAK, 60” MOD 7-IRON PRO DECK, SUSP
SEAT, 1357 HRS
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Quintuplet lambs born at Lindsay farm
Story and photo by: Cathy Hamill-Hill

Leona Clarke of Lindsay credits her Dad for the
reason she had live quintuplet lambs born on her
“Mayﬂower Acres” farm that she shares with her
husband, Tony Irving. She owns 50 quiet, extremely
well fed mostly North Country Cheviot ewes that
each have names.
“Dad taught me how to be a livestock farmer. He
always told us kids that anybody can throw in feed
to animals but a farmer observes the animals to make
sure they are doing okay. When you need to get to
your job (off farm), you get up in enough time to
observe, animals come ﬁrst because you wanted them
in the ﬁrst place,” she explained.
Leona's Dad, Gord Clarke sure is qualiﬁed to give
advice in farming. He and his wife, Viola had 260
pigs in the barn at one time when they started full
time farming in the 1960's at their current beautiful
farm property overlooking Lake Scugog. “Viola
helped me a lot and we raised 3 kids here and put 2
through college. Pigs made good money then- when
they were cared for right. We grew all our own grain
for the pigs and didn't buy any in,” he recalls. Viola
remembers the pigs well, she grins and snorts
imitating a pig adding, “I loved my pigs. I liked
cleaning them out every morning.”

Leona remembers as a child hearing her
Mom come in from her early chores in the
pig barn. Viola would get to the barn at
5:00 am with her husband to get a start on
her job of having the sows' pens all scraped
down for the day. The busy farm wife
would get herself back in the house and
changed in time to get her family breakfast
and children ready for the school bus.
As a full-time education assistant for
special needs children, Leona starts her
mornings early in the barn just like her
parents. She starts the day with her sheep Standing each holding a lamb are Shepherd Leona Clarke and
at 4:30 am when she is working off-farm husband Tony Irving. Sitting are Leona’s parents, Gord and Viola
but now being home because of the Clarke. The quints are doing extremely well as shown here by
COVID-19 pandemic, she gets there later the size of them at approximately 35lbs each.
at 5:00 am. She takes her time through
The quintuplets were tiny and therefore fragile.
chores, always observing her ﬂock like her Dad
Leona decided to keep the new family with the ewe
taught her. This observation led her to realize early
and she bottle fed each lamb to make sure everybody
in the gestation that one of her biggest ewes named
was well fed, many times especially in the ﬁrst 24
“Big Mama” needed extra care.
hours. The shepherd nearly lived in the barn as the
The ewe got so large that her husband was asked
lambs were between 2.5 and 3 pounds each. A normal
to literally measure the ewes width to make sure she
sized lamb is about six to eight pounds at birth.
would not hurt herself going through the barn's door.
Leona didn't always like sheep. She was 15 years
With over 25 years experience in sheep, Leona took
old
when she joined the local 4H Kawartha Lakes
the ewe aside at chore
Haliburton
sheep club that today is still led by longtime and gave her extra
time
and
very
kind shepherd Muriel Burnett of
grain daily in preparation
Fenelon
Falls.
Her
4H project ewe lamb, lambed the
of what was looking to
next
year
and
Leona
admits she fell in love that day
be an unusual lambing
with
sheep
when
she
saw
those baby lambs. Inspired
ahead.
by
Muriel,
she
became
a
sheep club 4H leader and
Leona was extra
was
recognized
for
20
years
of volunteering with
watchful of her huge ewe
4H
recently.
She
co-leads
the
York 4H Sheep club
and was right in the barn
with
shepherd,
Kevin
Hutchings.
Leona is also a
when lambing day came
popular
Ontario
sheep
judge
and
has
judged shows
on March 31st. The ﬁrst
throughout
southern
Ontario
including
locally at
two lambs were born
Coldwater
Fall
Fair.
She
and
her
husband
attend
unassisted but were
about
15
shows
in
a
normal
show
season
that
will
abnormally small. The
not
include
2020.
Tony
says
with
pride,
“My
wife
longtime shepherd knew
there was more then won the best new crop market lamb last year at the
twins coming this year Royal. The lamb sold there for $13.50 a pound.”
When asked for advice on how to be a successful
and did an internal check
and
happy shepherd, Leona offers three points. She
of the ewe. “I found two
says
every shepherd needs a good veterinarian and
lambs ready to be born
at once and they were Leona is grateful to have found Dr. Jenn Megens of
both breech. They were Cannington Veterinary Services. Second, a mentor
so tiny it wasn't a big that has experience in sheep and farming is essential
problem to get sorted and she will always be grateful to Muriel Burnett
out,” she says adding and her Dad. A third point is having a good feed
that she observed the size provider and she says for her ﬂock that is Agrico in
of the lambs and had a Lindsay.
Leona Clarke chose her farming operation's name
feeling there was more
to
be “Mayﬂower Acres”. She explains, “I was
to come yet. Another inborn
in May and Dad always said I was his May
ternal check resulted in
ﬂower.
With the “Mayﬂower” name, I have a bit of
having to deliver the ﬁfth
my
Dad
with me at every show we go to.”
lamb
being
born
meaning live quintuplets.

Call us to discuss your grain marketing plans
for your 2019/2020 crop.

RURAL/RETAIL

2924 Sixth Line, Collingwood

705-445-7276 Call toll free 1-800-613-4713
visit us on the web: www.collwestgrain.com twitter/@Collwest
Fairfield Farms
(satellite elevator)
197294 Grey Road #7
Meaford, Ont N4L 1W7
office: 519-538-4895
cell: 519-379-5458

Highland Custom Farming
(satellite elevator)
300141 Road 180
Proton Station
N0C 1L0
Office: 519-580-5131

Workshops • Drive Sheds • Cold Storage • Additions
Farm and Industrial Buildings • Custom Homes
Design BuilD service
Stayner
705-428-5952
Quality Builders
Since 1982
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Farmer, community leader, history advocate passes
Arnold
Frederick
BANTING
June 1931
-April 2020
One of Essa Township’s best known community leaders and
advocates for township history passed away in Barrie last month.
Arnold Frederick Banting born to Albert Lee Banting & Edna
Rowe on June 24, 1931.
He attended Ivy Public School, Thornton Continuation School
then Barrie Central Collegiate.
As a young man, Arnold was very active in South Simcoe Junior
Farmers and in the local Anglican Young People’s Association. He
always had a keen interest in history, both of Essa Township and
particularly of his own Banting Family.
Long time friend, Rhod Price recalls Arnold describing the dinner with Sir Frederick Grant Banting just before he was killed in
an airplane disaster in Newfoundland in 1941. Arnold was a 2nd
cousin of Sir Frederick (DNA proven). Sir Frederick was the
co-discoverer of insulin for diabetes.
Arnold was an early supporter of the local Banting Foundation,
which honours Sir Frederick and his work and was very proud
when the birthplace became the Banting Homestead.
Arnold helped his Father, Lee on their farm located on the 9th
Line of Essa south of Ivy. He married Florence Alberta Pratt in
October 1959 and in 1963 their only son Ian was born.
His father, Lee moved from the farm to a house in Thornton.
Arnold, Florence and Ian stayed on the farm until Lee passed away
in 1980. They moved into the father’s house in Thornton in 1987.
Arnold worked for some years in the hotel industry. He was a
Lay Minister with the Anglican Church for several years and then

he was appointed as the Lay Minister at the United Church in
Angus. After he retired he regularly ofﬁciated at funeral services
throughout Simcoe County. Arnold took this obligation very
seriously and sometimes visited with the bereaved families several
times so he would know the family before a funeral service. He
was very faithful to these duties until his retirement in 2016.
When Arnold and Florence moved to Thornton they led a very
active life.
Florence was a member of Thornton Women’s Institute and
helped in making of quilts and preserves. As a couple they always
supported each other’s activities.
Arnold & Florence joined Essa Historical Society in 2000. He
held several positions with Essa Historical Society as Historical
Sites Chairperson for 3 years; Director for 4 years; Vice-President
for 2 years and President for 6 years.
Secretary, Olive Lee, remembers him as “my go to person”.
Arnold’s advice was always precise and measured to the point. He
was always a tremendous assistance to the society.
Current President Richard Blanchard, added that “Arnold was a
great source of historical knowledge about the township. With
roots back to the settlement of
the township, he always seemed
to be able to provide answers
to us. Essa Historical Society
will deeply miss him.”
Arnold is survived by his son
Ian Banting and wife Alecia
who live in Oro Medonte and
his grandchildren, Katelin and
Ryan Banting.
A family graveside service
was held on Monday, May 4 at
Ivy Anglican Cemetery. About
30 friends gathered in their cars Arnold and Florence Banting with Sir Frederick Banting statue in
outside the cemetery to London, ON 2008 (left). Florence and Arnold in 2015.
acknowledge Arnold’s life and
Story and Photos provided by: Olive Lee,
work.
Secretary on behalf of Essa Historical Society

A local, full service Ag retailer providing
agronomic solutions to increase productivity
and profitability on your farm.

Working to Grow With You!
FLAMBOROUGH
905.659.0073
ORANGEVILLE
1.800.668.3047
REDICKVILLE
519.925.3138
STAYNER
1.866.388.8002

w w w. h o l m e s a g r o . c o m
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Programs available for the agricultural sector Canadian weather report Sat., May 9th, 2020

As I write this article in the middle of May, snow
and cold overnight temperatures are plaguing plant
2020 efforts on top of the already stressful COVID19 situation. Please do not internalize your worries.
Talk to someone you trust for support. I recently
shared with my co-workers the anxiety I was
feeling. The response was overwhelming. Many
concurred, that they were feeling the same. The
compassion and empathy displayed to me that
afternoon lifted my spirits and helped me realize
that others were experiencing the same roller coaster
of emotions. It was difﬁcult to open up and share By Leah Emms
that information with my colleagues but, I am so OFA Member Services Rep.
glad I did. If you or someone you know, needs 705-722-5511
conﬁdential mental health support please call Leah.Emms@ofa.on.ca
1- 866- 531-2600.
www.ofa.on.ca
On May 5th, the federal government announced
$252 million in aid for the agricultural sector. Food producers have been allocated
$77.5 million for health and safety equipment and modiﬁcations to their processing
plants to ensure employee safety. Cattle and Hog producers have been allocated
$125 million to assist them. The government announcement indicated that the
funds would likely ﬂow through the Agri-Recovery Framework. But, as of this
writing there have been no details released on the criteria for applying let alone
receiving aid funds. As soon as details are available, they will be posted on the
OFA COVID-19 webpage.
The OFA website is a valuable resource for all your COVID-19 information on
government support programs. We are encouraging members to re-register or
apply if new, to the Business Risk Management Programs as the government is
signaling that additional funding could ﬂow through these programs. Please visit
agricorp.com to download the application form for AgriStability. The deadline to
enroll is July 3rd.
Urgent requests (those in ﬁnancial distress will be prioritized): 1-888-247-4999,
Non-urgent requests: contact@agricorp.com
Another government program you may want to consider at this time is Agri-Invest. It is delivered by Agri-Food Canada. It is basically a savings account that
allows farmers to deposit 100% of their allowable net sales. The government then
makes a deposit calculated on 1% of your allowable net sales. Again, the program
information is available through Agricorp. As always, I would highly recommend
having a discussion with your accountant to determine if any of these programs
are appropriate for your farming business.
Keeping informed during these times of crisis is very important. Your time is
valuable. OFA offers members the option of subscribing to our weekly E-newsletter
to receive the latest information and news impacting your farm business. Due to
the Privacy Act, OFA needs your consent to communicate electronically with you.
We have a ﬁve-line form for you to complete and return. It’s that simple. Please
contact me if you are interested.
I no longer have a local phone number. Please use this number to contact me
directly. 1-866-660-5511 or email, leah.emms@ofa.on.ca

Do you have a wonderful
volunteer in your life? Email us
your favourite volunteer’s name
and a paragraph or two
describing their work and we
will feature them on this page.

9:00am

Photos by: Lily and Harry Watkins

Lumber • Plywood • Trusses
Windows • roofing • siding
Farm and Garden supplies
Fence supplies • Culverts
Cedar Posts • railway Ties

hamiLTON BrOs.
Building and Farm supplies Ltd.

2047Glen Huron Rd., Glen Huron, Ont. L0M 1L0

Ph: 705-466-2244 or 705-445-1166 Fax: 705-466-2122
Email: hamiltonbros@ultrafastwireless.com
www.hamiltonbros.ca

D.m.D.
Farm Drainage inc.
For all your drainage and excavation needs!

We have:

ag Tires

Call Dave, Blake
or Paul for all your
ag tire needs!

905-939-8964
northwaytire@outlook.com

NOrThWay Tire LTD.
24/7 Farm & Truck service
More than 30 years serving South Simcoe County

2:00pm

Operating with over 30 years experience,
two machines to accommodate customers’
needs and the latest GPS technology.

We add value to your business
so you can:
4 Reduce Soil Erosion
4 Increase Crop Yields
4 Increase Land Value
4 Extend Planting and Harvest Season

Call today for a no obligation quote!

Phone: 705-322-4720
Toll Free: 1-888-372-4694
Dave: 705-818-3467
Doug: 705-623-1341
8 Thurlow St. Elmvale, Ontario

April/May/June 2019

Farm FeeD
serviCe

959 Marshall Rd.
Wyebridge,ON L0K 2E1
Just north of Mertz Corner Rd. on Marshall Road

Phone 705-526-0563 Fax 705-526-4862

www.doublejbfeeds.ca

Call to place your curbside order
Stay safe and stay healthy

ChiCk Days

Call today and order your
day old chicks, turkeys and
ducklings, or ready-to-lay hens.

• Organic Feed Available •

Dairy, beef, poultry, swine, sheep,
rabbit, equine rations, bird seed
& feeders, cat & dog food

Bulk and custom orders available.
We also carry CCIA cattle & sheep tags,
fencing supplies, salt, minerals, twine,
Herbs for Horses products and more!
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00 p.m., Sat.
9:00-5:00 p.m.
Sunday and Holidays - closed.
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More Access for Local Markets
By Suzanne Armstrong

It is not news these days that COVID-19
has dramatically shifted consumer
behaviour, especially as concerns food.
Before this dramatic shift, around 30%
of household food spending was on meals
out of the house. While the new numbers
are not currently available, it is clear that
there is increasing demand and pressure on
grocery stores as the main conduit between
producers, processors and customers. But
grocery stores don’t need to be the only way
to get food to customers.
With this consumer interest and increased
demand, the CFFO has written to government to encourage more opportunities for
farmers and small processors to connect
directly with customers. We have asked
government to support reopening farmers’
markets. We’ve also asked government to
make sure their recently announced support
for online sales is available quickly and to
the greatest number of qualifying businesses
as possible. The more points of sale
available, the more resilient our local food
security will be. This will reduce pressure
on grocery stores as the main outlet for
getting food to people.
The CFFO has also written to the
provincial government to encourage them
to offer more support and to reduce red tape
for provincially inspected abattoirs and meat

processors. These are small to medium
businesses focused only on selling within
the province, usually for local clientele.
Burdensome regulations in the past
resulted in many small processing plants
closing down or new businesses unable to
get going. Some recent processing plant
closures in late 2019 had already reduced
Ontario’s meat processing capacity before
COVID-19 became an issue. Now, with
large plant closures in both Canada and the
US, the signiﬁcant risks of closure,
especially of larger federally inspected
plants, even for a few days, are evident.
This causes huge problems for livestock
producers and can also cause problems for
meat supply to consumers as well.
It is clear that Ontario needs more
processing capacity. Small abattoirs are able
to provide processing for a wider variety of
animals and culinary tastes. They can
provide processing in more remote areas,
and ensure that as a whole, Ontario has more
processing capacity, and that our processing
eggs, so to speak, are not all in one basket.

visit: farmviewonline.com

Elmvale, Ontario

40 years of actual hands-on experience
in tile drainage and erosion control
Get a head start on planting and increase your yields
• Up to date drainage and excavation equipment
• GPS and laser controlled, GPS Mapping
• Fence row, rock and tree removal, demolition
• Installation of pumping stations
Please call for a free quote today

GreG Graham (owner/operator)

705-623-0211 (call or text)

705-322-9292

email dlgfarmdrain@hotmail.com

Barrie Fair Ambassador will stay on
With the cancellation of the
C.N.E. our Barrie Fair
Ambassador representing
Essa and District Agriculture
Society, Taya Dronzek
(pictured at left) will stay on
for the next year as the Barrie
Fair Ambassador and will
compete in the 2021 C.N.E.
Organizers of the C.N.E.
Ambassador program held a
round table province-wide
discussion May 14th at 7:30
pm for further discussion for
the future of each ambassadors representing the town
and city of their agricultural
society.

Healthy Waters Program

Grants & Technical Advice for your Stewardship Project

COLLINGWOOD OFFICE:
50 Hume St., Collingwood, Ontario L9Y 1V2
Tel: 705-446-1090 • E: jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org
ALLISTON OFFICE:
Unit 28-180 Parsons Rd., Alliston ON L9R1E8
Tel: 705-435-4087 • E: jim.wilsonco@pc.ola.org

www.jimwilsonmpp.com
www
w.jimwilsonmpp.com

See the classifieds section
page 14

NVCA’s Healthy Waters Program helps landowners in the
Nottawasaga Valley undertake projects that improve water
quality and stream health by providing funding and free,
on-site technical advice.
Grants covering 30 – 100% of projects costs up to
$10,000 per year are available for eligible projects.
• tree planting
• livestock restriction fencing
• manure storage improvements
• on-stream pond bypasses, fishways & bottom-draws
• clean water diversion for barnyards
• abandoned well decommissioning
• tile drain control boxes
• and more!

Call us today about your project!

Contact Shannon Stephens, NVCA, at
705-424-1479 x239 • www.nvca.on.ca

AP17-DE17
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Earth Power, almost business as usual Update from John Morrison, President S.C.F.A.
By Cathy Hamill-Hill

Earth Power's story began in the early
1960's when George South began George
C. South Equipment in Heathcote as a
Massey Ferguson dealer. The business ﬂourished as it was known for quality products
and service. George C. South Equipment
was moved in 1970 to Meaford and in 1975,
became one of the ﬁrst Kubota dealers in
Canada. The successful business was bought
by Jim Kelly and business partner, Manfred
Dietrich who went on to also purchase
Somerville Farm Equipment located in
Stayner. Somerville Farm Equipment was
owned by Lloyd and Wallace Somerville
and had established itself as a long standing
family business with a strong reputation for
customer service and was mostly a Case
dealer. Somerville Farm Equipment
expanded to include Kubota in 1976.
In the early 2000’s Somerville Farm
Equipment and George C. South Equipment
both opted out of past lines to focus on
Kubota as the main product line. In 2002,
the two companies came together to work
as one. There was a contest by the
employees to name the new amalgamated
business. The result was naming the company, “Earth Power Tractors and Equipment
Inc.” and the inspiration for the motto of
“Helping Shape our World”.
Jeff Cook, today's manager at the
Meaford branch of Earth Power came in as
a business partner in January 2005. He is
the sales manager with overall sales and
marketing responsibility for the company.
In 2012, Manfred Deitrich retired to work
in his family business located in Ancaster.
Earth Power Tractors & Equipment
expanded again in January 2008 when an
opportunity came up in Owen Sound. At
the time of purchase Boyd Farm Supply
specialized in Kioti tractors and equipment.
The owner, Jim Boyd stayed as manager of
the store until his retirement in April 2015.
This store became a Kubota dealer in 2012
to be consistent with the
other two branches of Earth
Power.
Today, Earth Power is a
three location business with
operations in Owen Sound,
Meaford and Stayner
serving customers in Grey,
Bruce and Simcoe Counties.
Earth Power calls itself a
“Kubota only” dealer. Each
location is a full service
tractor and construction
equipment dealer. There is
also service and parts
provided for other lines of
equipment. The head ofﬁce
is located in Meaford.
Peter Weel, manager of
Earth Power in Stayner says
that in his career of 12 years
with Earth Power, he has
seen some changes. “We are
getting more business now
with estate tractors, landscaping and construction
contractors. We still work
with many farmers but not
as many farmers as it used
to be,” he said adding he
likes working with all
people and that is his
favourite part of the job.
COVID-19 has meant big

changes at Earth Power. The popular May
8th Open House had to be cancelled. “We
are taking full protocols to keep everyone
safe,” Weel explained. One of the big
changes is that the doors to each location
have been closed to walk in trafﬁc. Visiters
to the business must call the number that is
on the door for service. Peter explained that
the business is reached by phone or email.
Anything needed can be purchased via a
credit card and it will be placed outside for
pick-up by the customer.
“Equipment needing repair is asked to be
brought in early so it can sit for 24-48 hours
before we work on it. Once it has been
worked on, it will be sanitized and we ask
that it sits 24-48 hours before it is picked
up outside,” he explained adding that
equipment sales are handled the same way.
“We allow people to take out equipment for
a test run, but when it comes back it will be
sanitized and sit for 24-48 hours. We have
areas sectioned off for this purpose. We are
being careful,” Peter explained.
Customers have been both understanding
and in compliance of COVID-19 prevention
guidelines, he reported. He said that Earth
Power's business is busy and there have
been no slowdowns reported yet. Peter says
he sure feels bad about not “shaking hands”.
He reported he sold a $100,000 piece of
equipment and “couldn't shake the
customer's hand after the deal- it seemed so
wrong but we both knew this is life in
COVID-19.”
Peter Weel said “Farm View has been
very good for us (Earth Power). We do very
well with our advertisements. Hardly a
week goes by when someone doesn't come
and say “I seen your ad in Farm View newspaper...” We make a sale nearly every
month directly from that (back page) ad we
have. John (former publisher) has been very
good to us for many years.”

The pandemic gives rise to a lot of ﬁrsts; it’s the ﬁrst time
that the Simcoe County Federation of Agriculture has held a
virtual meeting. There were a few kinks, but it went over well.
We’ll be holding more meetings like this until this pandemic is
over.
We have been busy on your behalf, attending a virtual Simcoe
County Planning Advisory Committee meeting and a Simcoe
County Agri-Tourism Committee meeting; making the agricultural concerns heard. We received word from Simcoe County
that our request for a Farm Class Tax Ratio reduction was
John Morrison
turned down; however, they are giving a tax break to multi
residential housing and industrial units. They said that reducing taxes on industrial land and
buildings would attract more industry to Simcoe County.
I have been contacted by the local media wanting to know how COVID-19 has affected
farmers in Simcoe County. All farmers in the county have been affected in some way - from
nurseries and crops to the horse industry. Livestock farmers are greatly impacted by decreased
processing capacity and are dealing with a huge backlog of cattle, hogs, chickens, and sheep
waiting to be processed. This will have a ripple effect in the future, as their numbers will be
reduced.
The grain industry will also be affected as there will be less demand for grains, resulting in a
buyers’ market. On a positive
note, most farmers have
commented on the early
spring and how well the
ground is working up,
resulting in a good seed bed.
INSTALLATION
It has been unseasonably cold
REPAIR
• PAINTING
and dry, a lot different than
POLE • FARM
RR1 EGBERT ON LOL 1NO
last year. Travelling around the
BOARD • RAIL
county, due to the cold
EQUESTRIAN TRACK
weather, growth is slow
CHAIN LINK • ELECTRIC
WWW.MCGUIREFENCING.COM
especially in the winter wheat
crop. The OFA has been
working hard on our behalf,
to inform both levels of
government of the impact of
COVID-19 on the farm
community. Refer to ofa.on.ca
for further information on the
impact of and the response to
COVID-19 on the farm
Great products...
community.
Family supported

FARM FENCING
SPECIALISTS

McGuire Fencing
Limited

705-435-2770

Stay safe.
John Morrison
President S.C.F.A.

705-734-2424
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South Simcoe 4H club reports
“What would you bring on a hike?”

Adventure Club Report by Isabella Cullen
Hello everyone. My name is Isabella and
I'm doing the adventure club report for May.
Because of Covid-19, our 4-H clubs are not
allowed to meet in person. Our brilliant
leaders said members still need activities, so
we started Zoom meetings for our clubs,
which are like Skype and Facetime - except
you can invite a whole classroom or club!
We started our meeting just like we do all
meetings - by saying the 4-H pledge, taking
attendance and doing roll call. The question
this time was “what would you bring on a
hike?” I would bring a water bottle. We also

shared this meeting with the Hiking Club.
After that, one of our leaders got their
backpack out and asked the kids to name
one thing they thought was in the backpack
like toilet paper, sun screen and snacks. Our
leaders asked us if we lived on a farm or had
a forest to go on a spring hike. Since we
can’t do hikes as a club right now, my sister
and I went for a hike and named 15 things
we found. We saw ﬂowers blooming, birds
and we found a rusty old bike, which was
super cool. Thanks for reading.

Chance Living Wellness Club
4-H Gardening Club press report Sporting
By Jessica Faust
By Sarah Dowdall

On Friday April 17th, the South Simcoe 4-H - Garden
Club leaders Scott Cullen, Marrianne Norton and our new
leader Amber Katirai hosted a Zoom Garden Club meeting.
At the meeting there were some technological difﬁculties
with some member’s internet but we managed to get past
that. We had our election of ofﬁcers as a usual 4-H club
does, except this year it was a little different due to the
online meeting format. Instead of each person running for
something leaving the room, we had follow up emails where
we got to vote. We have Jayme Orr as our President, our
Vice President is Isabella Cullen, our Secretary is Lauren
Cowan, and myself, Sarah Dowdall, as the Press Reporter.
At the meeting, we learned about keeping a garden journal,
and how it is good for ourselves and mental health (especially
in this time of social isolation due to the Covid-19 crisis).
We were encouraged to sketch a lot in our journal, even if
we are not artistic. Later, we learned how to make a
homemade rain gauge using an empty plastic pop container,
some rocks, a ruler and marker - mine is sitting outside
collecting rain right now. At the end of the meeting we
picked a number between 1-20 and the two closest people
got their own rain gauge. Finally, for our homework, we all
made a list of ﬁfteen signs of spring. So far I think that the
Garden Club is off to a great start and it sure was nice to see
everyone again, even if only virtually.

Commercial Coatings
& Contracting
!
BOOK NOW
for those e
springtim!
repairs
No job too
small.

The ﬁrst Cookstown Well Living club meeting was held on
April 22nd 2020 7:45pm. The meeting was on zoom. We said the
4-H pledge and then had the election of ofﬁcers. Then we talked
about how to stay healthy, what we needed to exercise, and our
snack for after our work out. We then exercised. Afterwards we
talked about when the next meeting would be and getting the votes
in for the election of ofﬁcers. The meeting was then adjourned.
The next meeting is to be held on May 20th 2020 7 pm.

Chess Club: learning so much more
By Nicole Palmateer

We had a great 4-H Cookstown chess season. Our club
learned so much about chess including learning what the pieces
are, values of pieces, castling, and how each piece moves.
Different defenses and what check and checkmate are. We didn't
only learn about chess pieces but we also learned stuff about
each other like our favourite board game, snack, holiday and
chess piece. For each meeting we were asked to dress up or
research something, like dressing up as your favourite chess
piece or research a famous chess player. Clubs recently had to
start doing online meetings because of Covid-19. It's very
different doing online meetings but we all work hard and push
through this hard time. I had so much fun in this chess club it
was so much fun researching stuff and dressing up. I'm deﬁnitely
coming back next year and you should too.
Thank you Mae and Scott for making this club what it is.

Jayme and Danya Orr using their science experiment kit

Water works 4-H club
By Jayme Orr

On May 3rd we had our water works 4-H club meeting. We
started the meeting with the 4-H pledge and that was followed
by roll call. We did a very entertaining and exciting experiment
to do with cabbage water and testing the PHD of a variety of
different liquids. Such as:lemon juice, milk, hydrogen peroxide,
and of course many more. We then proceeded to enjoy another
experiment with cabbage water and baking soda and calcium
chloride. The experiment was very much entertaining and it
was very satisfying watching it rise.

Judging eggs in Cookstown
By Jessica Faust

The ﬁrst Cookstown Judging Club meeting was on April
29th 2020. The meeting was held on Zoom and was about
judging eggs. First we said the 4-H pledge and had our election
of ofﬁcers. We then read a paper on how to judge an egg while
examining the egg. When we were done we had to judge four
dozen eggs in groups of one dozen. We placed the eggs and
gave our reasoning. The meeting was then adjourned. The next
meeting will be held on Tuesday May 26th 2020 at 7pm.

BarN - cOmmercial
&Heavy
hOuse
PaiNtiNg
duty seamless eavestroughing
Gutter cleaning and gutter screen protection

“Never clean your eavestrough again!”

Other services we offer:
• roof and barn screw nailing
• barn board and metal repair
• fascia and soffit
• slate and shingle repair
• lightning rod systems
• minor tree trimming

For those higher
buildings & houses:
We own our lift
equipment with
up to 60-125 access,
fully insured, WSIB

Family owned and operated for over 70 years
1-888-413-7023
Barrie, ON - Serving most of Central,
email: bill4wmj@gmail.com
Southern and Eastern Ontario

www.paintandrepairnow.com
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Looking for a quilting retreat?
Come to the Retreat at the Farm. Beautifully renovated
Victorian farmhouse that sleeps 10. Large bright workroom.
3 day weekend or 4 day mid-week stays.
www.getawaytothefarm.com Call or text: (519) 942-6012
e-mail: retreatatthefarm2018@gmail.com

The Bird House Contest! The Value Dufferin Piecemakers Quilting
Nurses week
of Birds Guild celebrated
Bird watching in Bobcaygeon
Dufferin Piecemakers Quilting Guild made donations to
Growing up close to my grandparents in Bobcaygeon, Ontario, I learned a lot about birds
from them. My grandparents spent many days and nights in their backyard with binoculars
and books on birds. I didn't have much interest in this during my teenage years but spending
time with them was important to me so I went through the motions. One of my fondest
memories was the day we spotted a unique bird. Neither of them had seen it in the yard
before so they encouraged me to look through pictures in the bird books to see if I could determine what it was. It was an Indigo Bunting. I will never forget the name or the look of
that bird because it was what made me realize how exciting the activity could really be.
Now that my grandparents are no longer in their own home with the beautiful yard full of
feeders and birdbaths, I miss doing this activity with them. When I'm out for a walk, I
always notice the different birds around me and hope to see an Indigo Bunting somewhere
again. I know this doesn't even begin to cover the true value of birds, but this small activity
has really been valuable for me and my great relationship with my lovely grandparents.
Hillary Newman

Headwaters Health Care Centre and local Seniors Residents
as they celebrated Nurses Week May 12th 2020.
To date the Guild and community members have made
838 scrub caps and 503 headbands, (with 2,682 buttons sewn
on to them) 539 scrub bags and 165 ear savers. Over 500
facemasks have been distributed to the health care providers, businesses and individuals in
the community. As well, $1,600.00 has been raised for the local Food Banks.
Each kit contained a scrub cap, a scrub bag
and either a headband or an ear saver. Special
thanks to everyone who contributed to this life
saving effort.

Childhood memories passed along
I will always remember as a young girl going out to visit my grandparents. Every morning
my granddad and I would go out to feed the birds. It brought such joy to see them and hear
them chirping. They are beautiful and peaceful creatures. My grandparents would still feed
them everyday and tell us how the birds were doing. Now, I have a young daughter who
will get to experience this. She loves to feed the "Birdies", especially now that she has a
little bird feeder of her own. The amount of excitement she has feeding and watching them
is priceless and it is why we take such value in the birds.
Michelle MacDonald

Soothing mental therapy

Valuable family time

I am writing in regards to the bird contest. In our backyard
we have two bird feeders and during this stay at home period
due to the virus, we are able to watch the birds go back and
forth form the feeders to the trees. Even on the cold days
we dress warmly and sit on the deck or lawn chairs and
watch the Chickadees and Gold Finches. What great mental
therapy they provide as we watch them come and go, free as
a bird. The cost of bird feed is little compared to the value
we get from watching the birds. A chickadee house would
be a great addition. Thank you.
James Vidal

For the last three or more years we have had the pleasure
of watching a pair of Robins nest in a cedar tree just outside
our front door. Our young granddaughter wanted to see the
eggs and then the babies each time she came to visit. The
pair just set up housekeeping in the last couple days so we
can once again enjoy their company. In the past they've sat
on the porch railing close by us while we enjoy a morning
coffee. They seem to know that we will respect their parenting and not interfere. The enjoyment of watching these
Robins and our granddaughters excitement each time she
looks in the nest is why birds are valuable to us.
Linda McKague

Dear Readers:
It was our pleasure to
bring you this annual and
ﬁnal Birdhouse Contest to
promote our 43rd Anniversary while at the same time
shining a light on the importance of appreciating
and protecting the native
birds that grace our farm,
rural and urban communities.
We are grateful and
indebted to John Quick
who has provided us with
more than 120 nesting
boxes since our 40th Anniversary in 2017.
REMINDER to our
readers; if you have won a
nesting box in our contest,
please try to send us a picture when your new tenants
move in to start their family. We'll include it in an
upcoming issue of Farm
View. Be sure to include
your name and location.
Roslyn Watkins,
Publisher

Pictured above nine boxes with 300
kits for Headwaters HCC.
Seniors receive gowns donated by the
Guild (left)
Story and photos provided by: Leah
Mitchell, Historian for the Dufferin
Piecemakers Quilting Guild

Ontario Stockyards Inc.
Cookstown, Ontario

Total Livestock Marketing
To consign, or for detailed market information, contact:

Ab Carroll 705-344-6654
Brian Pascoe 705-878-6918
OSI Office 705-458-4000
Box 1051 Cookstown, ON L0L1L0
www.ontariostockyards.on.ca
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The ghost town of Desaulniers
Desaulnier is a one-time farming community in
Nipissing District, near Sudbury, whose rail-side
buildings, ﬁelds dotted with hay crofts, and bustling
Main Street have virtually vanished with the passage
of time. Hushed now, the village was once bustling
with activity.
by Andrew Hind
The community began with a single man and a vision.
In the late 19th century, a number of Francophone
communities were established in the relatively fertile soils north of Lake Nipissing. Settlement
had been encouraged by Catholic priests, who saw increasing the French-Canadian population
in the region as a means to boost the fortunes of the Catholic Church there.
One of these priests was Father A.L. Desaulniers who, in 1895, decided to start a settlement
farther north in Gibson Township. A ﬁrst wave of eager settlers arrived that year, hoping to
cash in on a promise of personal self-sufﬁciency the priest was promoting. They cleared
land for farms, and opened a store with an attached post ofﬁce. The young community,
desperately ﬁghting to establish roots in the northern Ontario soil, was named Desaulniers.
But not for the visionary Father; instead, the new village was named after
Sainte-Anne-de-Desaulniers.
It was a difﬁcult life at ﬁrst, and many must have wondered if the village did indeed have
God’s blessing. Homesteaders struggled throughout the summer to clear their land and
cultivate enough crops to feed their families, then sought employment in lumber camps
during the winter. In the best of years families found it difﬁcult to break even.
But things changed with the arrival of the Canadian Northern Railway in 1913. The
railway built a station and siding at Desaulniers, allowing farming goods to be shipped to
distant markets and encouraging the construction of a trackside sawmill. Lionel Vallieres
opened a cheese factory, providing a ready-market for locally produced milk. Suddenly,
virtually overnight, Desaulniers fortunes were reversed and worn-down homesteaders began
to bask in relative prosperity.
Desaulniers continued to grow. A boarding house sprung up beside the railway station,
offering modest but welcome-nonetheless overnight accommodation. There were two
schools, a public school and French Separate School, and a second store. The railway

V

illage
stories

facilities grew to include a residence for the stationmaster, homes for section workers, and
a water tower.
Incredibly, especially in light of the religious auspices under which the community was
founded, it wasn’t until 1915 that a church was built in Desaulniers. And even then, it
wasn’t without controversy. The bishop of Sault Sainte Marie Diocese, which encompassed
Nipissing District, was an Irish-Canadian priest named Monseigneur Scollard. Resentful of
French-Canadian inroads in the area, and angry over French-Canadian resistance to World
War One (voluntary enlistment in Quebec lagged far, far behind the rest of Canada), Scollard
refused to consecrate the new church. Indeed, the bishop’s opposition to Francophone
colonization of his diocese was so entrenched that it put a halt to any new settlement
schemes.
Residents of Desaulniers repeatedly petitioned Scollard to consecrate the church, but he
stubbornly refused, claiming that since he wasn’t personally consulted on the church’s
construction it had no ofﬁcial sanction. The people of Desaulniers wouldn’t take no for an
answer, however, and continued to pester the bishop. Finally, Scollard relented—in a fashion.
On September 16, 1916, Bishop Scollard ofﬁcially ‘opened’ the church, but he would not
go so far as consecrate it. In fact, the Desaulniers house of worship was never consecrated
and therefore technically was never ofﬁcially a Catholic church.
Desaulniers thrived as a small farming community until the 1940s, but by then times
were changing. The sawmill was long gone, for example, and businesses were moving to
larger nearby communities. Perhaps worse, the farms that were the foundation of the community never quite thrived as Father Desaulniers had promised. The village was ﬂoundering.
Farm ﬁelds were soon reverting to pasture and town lots weeding over. The post ofﬁce
closed in 1960, and the store sign was turned to ‘closed’ not long after. By that time fewer
than 50 people called it home.
Desaulniers is pretty silent now and virtually unrecognizable as a one-time community.
Road realignment paved over some of the village. Of those buildings that weren’t torn
down for road construction, most have succumbed to the weight of ages, often slowly,
reluctantly, as if unwilling to accept the village is no more.
The village’s one-time main street looks like nothing more than a country laneway, with
the store, railway station, water tower and mill having long vanished. A few period homes
remain occupied, but the weathered boarding house stands silent and almost mournful.
Even the railway tracks have been lifted, the former rail-bed now a multi-use recreational
trail that extends off into the distance as if reaching to the distant past when Desaulniers
was a thriving community.

• Agricultural
• Equestrian
• Commercial
• Industrial

Andrew Hind has been writing full-time for approximately 18 years.
He has written for dozens of publications, ranging from Muskoka Life
and Lakeland Boating to Wild West to Canada's History, and is the
author of 25 books. The most recent books are Silver and Ghosts:
Creepy Cobalt and Region (available now at Amazon) and Exploring
Hidden Muskoka, which has been postponed until next summer due
to the effects of the pandemic. Andrew is currently conducting
research for a sequel to his book Muskoka Resorts: Then and Now
and a book on ghost towns of the Nipissing Road.

CHARTERED pRofEssionAl ACCoUnTAnTs
offering a full range of services to the agricultural community including:

Accounting, Corporate and Personal Taxes, Estate Planning
and assisting with Government Grant Applications
121 Anne Street South, Barrie, Ontario L4N 7B6

Tel: (705) 728-7461

www.powelljones.ca

dErEk’s
diEsEl sErviCE
inC.

Gas & Diesel, Fuel Injectors
Turbo Chargers and Diesel Fuel Pumps
Authorized Dealer For:

Tel: (705) 733-3787 • 1-800-862-3405
Fax: (705) 733-3789
Joe Roach, Manager 66 Morrow Road, Barrie

murrayscott8@icloud.com

705-721-8472
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for sale

aUCTIoN sale

Antique Plough

Kevin Barker Auctions
Auctions with Action!

Specializing in Farm, Construction, Machinery &
Equipment, Vehicles, Real Estate, Liquidation,
Estate, Consignment Sales & Auctions of all types
for more than 3 decades!

We also sell new Western Style Panels &
Feeders!
For information on our upcoming
Timed Online Auctions please visit:

www.kevinbarkerauctions.com
Antique J. Fluery & Sons - Aurora, ON
#21 walking plough single furrow, wooden
handles. Great garden ornament.
Call 705-458-9971

$300.00

for sale

for sale

for sale

farm equipment

Plywood sheets

Heston PT10 haybine, 9ft
steel rubber rolls, used last
season swivel hitch $1850.
MF 12 small square baler,
with thrower or without used
last summer $1650.
MF 212 bale thrower, only
electric controls, good shape
stored inside, hyd tension, fits
224, 228, 124 etc $2200.00.
JD 30 thrower with hyd pump,
fits 336, 24T, 338, $1250.00.
New Horst 5 ft manure fork
bucket, frey hookup $975.00

Dimensions
5’x5’x1 1/4 inch thick.
Good condition.
$17. each sheet.
Volume discount for
orders over 200
sheets. $15. per
sheet. Also available,
used plywood sheets
48 inch x 42 inch x 1
inch. $7. each.
Loretto area
Call anytime

905-729-2420
free aDs
Kuhn rake 2 wheel trail, good
condition, $2400.00
Call 705-721-8266
Wanted pair of 16.9 x 30 tractor
tires in good condition
Call 519-338-2688
Wanted 18.4 x 34 tractor tires
in good condition
Call 519-338-2688
Wanted Allis chalmers 303
baler needles
Call 519-338-2688

Note: Accepting consignments for Online
Auctions until COVID restrictions end!
Call Kevin 705-878-2947
or Office 705-328-1478

for sale

for sale

$22.

farm implement 6x16 wheels, tires and
rims in good condition, 6 hole pattern. For
the pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22.

Worth a Chuckle...

and life lessons
by Aunt Hazel

Did you hear about the cheese factory
that exploded in France? There was
nothing left but de Brie.
I'm reading a book on the history of glue.
I just can't seem to put it down.
Dad, can you put the cat out? I didn't
know it was on fire.
What do you call cheese that isn't yours?
Nacho Cheese.
The shovel was a ground-breaking
invention.
for sale

1977 Motoski, rough shape, but everything is antique [1940's] National reel mower
there to start a summer project for completion used on golf courses etc., can be
next winter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $95. restored to running condition. . .$375.

$75.

SOLD

519-338-2688
free aDs

farm King 10 foot discs field
ready and in good condition.
$500.00 Call 905-775-2887
4’x5’ Net wrapped hard core
wheat straw bales. Stored
inside. $50. Located in Tiny
Township Call 705-209-2868

6 foot ferguson front mount snow blade
suitable for Ford 8N/9N or similar. Operates
off rear pto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$75.

VaNs for sale
2013 forD e350 sUPer DUTY reG
leNGTH 12 PasseNGer

$375.

$95.

Call Dan Seifried, Harriston

Wheel Chair: Excellent condition,
used for 4 months. Asking $550.
Call 705-424-1316

for sale

ITEMS ALSO AVAILABLE
Cargo rack for 2 inch hitch mount, aluminum, add
extra storage space to your van or SUV . . . $66.
Motor bike carrier, also suitable for dirt or electric
bikes. 2 inch hitch mount . . . . . . . . . . . . $99.
CHrIsTMas IN JUlY! If you are celebrating a
sale event next month, or a family get-to-gether,
do it in style with a full size [6 foot] Santa to attract
attention. And continue to use it at Christmas for
many years to come. Buy it today for only . . $65.

6 foot heavy duty scraper blade for 3 pt.
hitch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $125.

Call John 705-726-5308

VaNs for sale

VaNs for sale

VaNs for sale

2011 CHeV eXPress 2500
GooD KIloMeTres $9800!! + Tax

2010 eXPress PasseNGer/CarGo
BarN Doors! $11,000 + Tax

2013 eXPress all WHeel DrIVe
$22,800 + Tax

FREE CLASSIFIED

ads must be mailed or emailed by the
15th of each month

TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF
& EACH OTHER

GEORGETOWN (416) 578-4444

We are
by app oPeN,
ointme
nt

(416) 575-3777

OFA Farm Safety Photo Contest

The Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA) has launched a new photo contest for
farm families in Ontario. The Farm Safety Photo Contest is open to all OFA members,
their immediate families, and employees of OFA members.
OFA encourages members to submit photos that demonstrate safe farm practices and
operations on their farm and on the road. We want to see farm and road safety at work
on your farm.
Prizes will be awarded to the top 3 winning photographs with the grand prize winner
receiving a farm safety kit valued at $200.
The contest includes one general category featuring farm and road safety photos.
Photographs can include, but are not limited to: members demonstrating proper livestock
handling, equipment showcasing their slow moving vehicle signs, showcasing loads
that are properly secured and abiding by weight regulations, etc. Showcase how your
farm stays safe every day on the farm and on the road.
Limit of two photo entries per eligible participant.
All contest winners will be announced at OFA’s 2020 Annual General Meeting held
in November at the RBC Place, London, Ontario. Winning photographs will be featured
on the OFA website and in the 2021 edition of OFA Today magazine.
The deadline to submit photo entries is Friday, July 31, 2020.
To enter visit https://ofa.on.ca/photocontest

Free classified word ads (maximum of 40 words) are for non-profit
individuals and farm groups. Ads can be mailed or emailed. They must
reach us by the 15th of the month before the next month’s issue.
Telephone orders are invoiced at $15 for the first 25 words. Word ads run
in one issue only and must be re-submitted each month to repeat. For
mail-in ads, use the space below to neatly print out your FREE classified
word advertisement.
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Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority
(NVCA) reopened May 15, 2020
After weeks of closure, the Nottawasaga
Valley Conservation Authority (NVCA)
reopened conservation areas for public use
on Friday, May 15, 2020. To ensure the
safety of the community, only walking
trails are open at this time. Buildings and
bathrooms are closed for the time being.
“We are very pleased to be able to
reopen our conservation areas” said Byron
Wesson, Director of Conservation Services
at the NVCA. “Our staff started to check
and maintain the trails this past Monday.
We understand everyone’s frustration about
wanting to get back to our conservation
areas as soon as possible, but the safety of
our visitors and staff are our highest priority.”
The NVCA asks visitors to respect
physical distancing rules and not to gather
in groups of larger than ﬁve people, and

DURA-CHAIN

staying at least 2 metres
(or 6 feet) away from
other groups.
Visitors to NVCA’s
conservation areas are required to purchase
a daily parking pass ($6.50/day) or an
annual parking pass ($45/year). Daily
parking passes are available for purchase
at the conservation area or at home. To
purchase an annual parking pass, please
email admin@nvca.on.ca. Here is more
information about parking fees.
Please note that conservation areas are
managed by Conservation Authorities
while Parks and Conservation Reserves
are managed by the Province of Ontario.
If you’re interested in visiting other
conservation areas around the province,
please
contact
the
appropriate
Conservation Authority.
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AGBUSINESS directory
PHONE: 705-722-0138

EMAIL: farmview@on.aibn.com

ALTERNATOR & STARTER SERVICE

electric fencer sales

goLD sEAL ALtErnAtor
& stArtEr sErVicE
Over 30 YEARS specializing
in HEAVY DUTY FARM APPLICATIONS
HugE inVEntory
ALTERNATORS STARTERS BATTERIES
• Automotive • Farm • Heavy Equipment
• Marine & Powersport Applications • DC Products
110 Saunders Road Unit#6 , Barrie 705-726-0001
www.goldsealalternatorandstarter@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

sincE 1965

We specialize in repair of electric fencing

These are disruptive times. Sometimes the suppliers
are out of stock for electric fencing. Bring yours in for
complimentary testing and we will advise you if it is
repairable. You can leave it with me and if I determine
it is not worth ﬁxing I will inform you and you can make
the decision how to proceed.
There is no charge for this service.

Ayers Electronics Limited
7380 Line 9 (Ivy) of Essa Township
Thornton, ON L0L 2N0 (705) 424-5592

819-845-7824 info@James
info@JameswayFarmEq.com
wayFarmEq.com

FOLLOW US

Let us help you find the right people to get the job done!
ADVERTISING RATES: $70 per month,
based on 12 months OR prepay $700
for 10 months and receive 2 months FREE!
ELECTRIC MOTORS & PUMPS

Bryan’S eleCtriC MotorS and puMpS
Motor Rewinds • Motor Sales • Agri-Parts
Gear Reducer • Water Pumps • Submersibles
Sewage Pressure Washer
11A Alderson Court, Alliston

(705) 435-6144

Call Bryan, Kevin, Ken or Kyle Rodwell
INSURANCE BROKERS

FARM SUPPLIES

DALSTON STORE

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Pole Line
Construction

This summer, save yourself a trip into town!

• Underground & Subdivisions • Street Lighting & Repair
• Parking Lot Lighting • 48' Aerial Bucket Truck

705-322-1307

FAX # 705-322-0722

JameswayFarmEq.com
www.partneragservices.com
www
.partneragservices.com
1 877 349-3276

MASTER
ELECTRICIANS
ACP #7003705

email: minnele@gmail.com

14495 COUNTY RD. 27 RR1, ELMVALE

HARDWARE • FARM SUPPLIES • FERTILIZER AND LAWN SEED
• Masterfeeds
• Sunflower & mixed bird seed
• Electric fencing supplies
• Gates • Bale Feeders

1696 Penetanguishene Rd.

RR 1 Barrie, Ontario
L4M 4Y8

Phone 705-728-8617
Fax 705-728-8617

MARKETING

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

(705) 458-4709 (877) 236-2952
HOME • AUTO • COMMERCIAL • FARM
CUSTOM FARMING

CusToM FARMING
By RoB HENRy

agricultural • commercial • industrial • residential

BRETT KLEIN GEBBINK
2687 Flos Road 7 West, Elmvale, ON L0L 1P0
705-795-4592
brett.kleinelectric@gmail.com

ESA 7010173

The creative team at Farm View can help
you design and plan an effective advertising
campaign that will sell your products and
services to grow your business.

Call 705-722-0138
or email: farmview@on.aibn.com
USED CAR AND TRUCK PARTS

FRUIT TREE MAINTENANCE

AppLE pruning

John M. Quick

705-321-3762

or quercus.jmjquick@gmail.com

6056 10th Line Thornton ON L0L 2N2 cell:705-790-7714
DRY SCREENED SHAVINGS

dry SCreened

SHaVinGS

Repair ice storm damage,
bring old trees back
into production and
increase fruit
yields for humans,
horses and deer.
45 yEArs ExpEriEncE
in ArboricuLturE

FoR ALL youR FARMING NEEDs

Call for
price

Also Available: Quality shavings,
blown in or Dumped
Supplier of uSed partS for CarS & truCkS
7700 Hwy. 89 West, Alliston ON L9R 1V1
Ph: 705-435-7708 Toll Free: 1-855-435-7708 sales@earlysautoparts.com

1.800.267.5246
contact@ontariosawdust.com
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BRING IN THE SPRING

Up to* 0% for 84 months financing
No payments for 6 months
Call and ask about current promotions
Find more information at: Kubota.ca

Incredible selection of pre-owned tractors and equipment

Kubota M7-151S: 2017, low hours,
Kubota F2560: 2001, 4 wd, diesel,
150HP, LM2605 Loader . . . . $119,000 RC72 mower deck, 2,444 hrs . . . $8,400

Kubota BX25D: 2015, 417
hrs, loader and backhoe,
serviced and ready, turf tires,
includes pallet forks $18,500

Kubota TG1860: 48" cutting
deck, liquid cooled, power
steering, 340 hours . . .$2500

Phone: 705-428-3132
Toll Free: 1-888-428-3188
Meaford: 519-538-1660
Owen Sound: 519-376-5880

John Deere Gator: 2006, 350
hrs., gas, electric bed, $8,400

Claas Rollant 46: 2003, 4x4,
twine . . . . . . . $5500.00

Deere 323D: Track Skid Steer, hydraulic
coupler, auxiliary hydraulics, 1970 hrs, fully
serviced and ready for work . . . $32,000

John Deere 955: 1999,
1500hrs 4WD, turf tires, Rear
Remote, Loader . . .$12,000

New Holland BR7060:
4x5 baler, twine only $12,000

visit our website:
www.earthpowertractors.com
Hwy. 26E Stayner • Meaford
Hwy 6N - Owen Sound

WE DIG DIRT

$

% FOR

0 Down + 0
*

Financing*
 



 













84 + 90 DAY
Deferred Payments*

Months


















53 years

Horseshoe Valley rd. Coldwater
(just 7 miles west of Orillia)
www.beardsfarmsupply.com



BEARD’S
F a r m S u p p ly
serving Ontario
705-325-3133



